Focus on Hiring the Right Candidates

“Select International was able to create a standardized approach to selection for our clinics across the country, reducing subjectivity and reducing time to fill by over 50.”
Scott Snyder, Director of Recruiting, Healogics

HEALTHCARE-SPECIFIC, EASY-TO-USE BEHAVIORAL SCREENING TOOLS HELP YOU MAKE THE RIGHT HIRING DECISIONS.

Nothing impacts patient care and satisfaction more than placing the best candidates in every position. Technical and clinical skills are important, but the patient experience, patient safety, and your culture depend on behavioral competencies. Select International’s Fit screening tools can help you reduce turnover, improve hiring efficiency, enhance legal defensibility, and contribute to building the patient-centered culture you need. It will improve the accuracy of your hiring decisions and help you to identify candidates with the competencies critical to meeting your goals—compassion, healthcare-specific emotional intelligence, conscientiousness, collaboration, and patient focus.

Tests can be configured specifically for nursing, allied health, and any other professional or support position, as NurseFit, AlliedHealthFit, or ServiceFit for Healthcare. It goes beyond a basic personality test and uses multiple modes of measure, while reporting results in a useful, healthcare-specific context.

IMPACT

• Improve your ability to hire staff with the behavioral skills you seek
• Reduce turnover
• Improve hiring efficiency and reduce time to fill positions
• Improve employee performance
• Reduce negative work behaviors
• Improve patient satisfaction scores
• Help to build and support the culture you envision

Rather than a generic personality test, Fit screening tools are designed specifically for healthcare, incorporating multiple modes of measure.
FEATURES:
• Built specifically for healthcare incorporating multiple modes of measure
• Short (approximately 25 minute), online, and easy to use
• Easy to understand, one page results report—including scores in key competencies, motivational fit factors, and suggested interview probes
• The report is designed for use by the hiring manager for both selection and development
• Can be used as an additional data point in the hiring process or to eliminate lowest performers from further consideration, thereby improving hiring efficiency
• Easily integrates with any applicant tracking system
• Over 98% candidate completion rate and outstanding candidate reaction data
• Configurable to specifically capture competencies important to you and covering nearly every position
• Supported by a database and system that has administered over 70 million assessments in over 80 countries and dozens of validation studies
• Supported by Select’s Healthcare Solutions consulting and research teams
• Designed for integration into a holistic and effective selection system, including a behavioral interview program
• Rather than a generic personality test, it is designed specifically for healthcare, incorporating multiple modes of measure
• Can add a level of standardization in the hiring decision process that enhances legal defensibility

INITIATIVES AND GOALS SUPPORTED:
• Improve patient satisfaction and experience
• Reduce employee turnover
• Create a patient-centered culture

RECOMMENDED FOR:
• Nurses
• Allied health
• Professional staff
• Technical and support staff
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